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NOT ONE RAY OF LIGHT THROWN 
ON MURDER OF ETHEL KINRADE

WILL INVITE 
STUDHOLME.

East Hamilton ’s Member at Open
ing of New Schools.

The members of the Public School 
Board are sore at the Mayor and mem
bers of the Finance Committee for blam
ing the board for the increase in the 
tax rate this year. Thie was made 
clear at the regular meeting of the 
board last night. Some of the members 
said that some steps should be taken to 
inform the taxpayers that the board 
does not get the extra mill which has 
been imposed. All the board gets is 
three-tenths of the mill; the City Coun
cil keeps the other seven-tenths. No 
resolution along this line was passed, 
however.

The council got a worse slap, however, 
when the board passed a resolution 
striking out the clause in the Finance 
Committee's report, which recommended 
that the fuel supply for the schools for 
1909 be purchased from the city, as for
merly, and empowering the committee 
to advertise for tenders for coal.

Trustee Lamoreaux. for the Finance 
Committee, said that he learned since 
the committee met that steam coal can 
lie purchased from local dealers for less 
than the board pays the city. The j 
board might have to pay a little more : 
for the anthracite, but as most of the 
coni required is the soft kind, the laiard 
would save money by buying from the : 
dealers. He said the civic Coal Commit- , 
tee did not buy direct from the mines.
It buys from or through a broker, and 
eight cents a ton is tacked on for a local j 
inspector. Then the committee's ex- : 
penses are added to this, which makes j 
the price higher than the retailers' quo- j 
tations. The change was made by a i 
vote of 6 to 4.

Trustee Allan proposed that the Lieu- I 
tenant-Governor. Premier Whitney. Hon. 
,1. S. Hendrie, the Minister of Educa
tion. the Superintendent of Education 
and Mayor McLaren be invited to at
tend the opening of the Normal School 
and the Sophia and Picton street schools 
on Friday, March 19. ‘‘Put in the name 
of Mr. Allan Studholme,’' said Chairman 
Hobson. “Yes, ves." said several mem
bers, and Trustee Allan changed his mo- , 
tion to take in the member for the Le
gislature from East Hamilton. It was 
also decided to send printed invitations 
to the parents of the scholars at the 
Piéton and Sophia street schools.

Trustees Hobson. Ix>e and Wodell 
were appointed a special committee to 
watch the proposed changes in school 
law by the Ontario legislature.

The reports of the committees were 
adopted.

Five Members of the Family Examined—Mother Questioned as to Florence's 
Mental Condition—They Agree on All Essentials.

Dr. McNichol Was Not Able to Say 
or Flour and

Bleakley Mentions an Important Discrepancy in Florence's
Inquest Will be Concluded To-night

If Ethel Was Dead 15 Minutes 
a Half

Story to Jury—

N» . -• ti *...

IN ASYLUM.

Another Addition to Hamilton's 
Insane Murder Colony.

DR. T. H. BALFE,
Who, with Dr. Edgar, made the post 

mortem examination and report.

Another five hours’ probing of the 
Kinrade tragedy before the Coroner’s 
jury last night failed to reveal any
thing new in the way of sensational 
evidence that might help in clearing 
away the mystery, and the prospects 
of the public ever knowing who mur
dered Ethel Kinrade are still most 
uncertain.

There
Orangeville, March 12.—The

one chance. The coroner’s 
maniac i investigation, it is intended, will he 

brought to a close to-night. If this 
afternoon or thise evening the author
ities can establish their theory by the 
evidence of the witnesses who remain 
to be heanl the public may be treat-

murderer, George Ernest Stewart, having 
been in jail for over a month, was quiet
ly removed to the Hamilton Insane Asy
lum yesterday. Stewart has become 
quite easy to control of late, and has 
been allowed out in the jail corridor.
Heavily manacled, he was taken by Pro
vincial Officer Sinsor, accompanied by j ed to startling developments. If they 
the prisoner’s father and Governor L-. , *,, ■ , , ,Bowie», who seemed to have him under j fml lhe Kmrade case be decked 
control. up in the criminal records with the

,7T , , , other uneolvable mysteries that haveStewart was added to the growing col
ony of Hamilton insane murder era to-

A Good Razor.
We have them in your favorite 

make. We have all the leading makes 
in both the Safety and old English 
styles. Our stock of shavers’ supplies 
is the most complete to be found any
where. Parke & Parke, druggists.

D COMPANY DINNER
D Company of the 13th Regiment, . 

with Lieut. Meakins in charge, enjoyed 
the show at Bennett's last evening. 
Afterwards the company adjourned to 
the Armories, where a dinner was served 
m the rathskellers. Speeches were made 
by the officers present, and a very pleas
ant time was spent for the course of an

defied the efforts of shrewdest de
tectives to explain, for the author
ities are depending on the inquest to 
clear the tragedy.

It is pretty evident now that, the 
police have no sensations to spring. 
What they are endeavoring to do is 
buttress up the theories on which 
they are working.

There is no indication of interest

j waning in the case. The court room 
j was again packed almost to suffoca- 
I tion last night with newspaper corres- 
I pondents, illustrators, doctors, law

yers and spectators who managed to 
1 pass the guard on the door. While,
1 perhaps, less dramatic than the prev- 
j ions session, when Florence Kinrade,
1 the slender girl in black, the chief 
i figure in the case, went on the stand 
i and told her story, excitement was 
I intense every minute of the five 
hours George Tate Blackstock. K.O.. 
and Crown Attorney Washington were 

j questioning the witnesses, 
j Beyond establishing the fact that 

Florence Kinrade did give several dif
ferent versions of the tragedy, per- 

i haps the most interesting bit of evi- 
1 deuce last night was that furnished , 
1 by Detective Bleakley, who swore I 
that she told him she saw her sister'.- j 
body and a pool of blood in the din- * 
iug room after she returned from the 
hack yard. Dr. McNichol swore that 
when he entered the house he did 

j not see the blood until after the body 
was removed, because the body hid 

, it. from view. Detective Bleakley said 
that to him this showed clearlv that. . 

i the body must have been moved after 
I Florence Kinrade ran through the 
house and into the street to give the

On the witness stand, the night be
fore, Florence Kinrade swore that she 
never told anyone that bol'i she and 
her sister were upstairs when the door ■ 
bell rang. Detective Bleakley swore ! 
last night that she made that state- j 
ment to him.

Florence when on the stand swore I 
that she never told anyone that her j 
sister was murdered in her presence, I 
while she was struggling with the 
man to get the revolver. Dr. Mc
Nichol. the first person to hear Miss 
Kinrade’s story, swore that she gave 
him this version of it half an hour . 
after he arrived on the scene.

The Kin rades last night, mother, ! 
daughter and son, corroborated the I 
statement, made by Florence and the 1 
father on the previous night that 
there was no dissension in the fam
ily. Everyone of them swore that 
there were no firearms in the house.

MRS. KINRADE.

Never Saw Anw Sign of Mental 
Trouble in Florence.

The murdered girl’s mother, Mrs. T. L. 
Kinrade. was the first witness called 
last, night by the Crown counsel. She 
went on the stand at 8.10 and her ex
amination lasted over an hour. Mrs. 
Kmrade's face l>ore signs of the terrible 
ordeal through which she has passed 
during the last two weeks. She walked 
to the witness 1k>x, .assisted by the 
trained nurse, Miss Walker.

“May I stay?” whispered the nurse to 
the coroner, after Mrs. Kinrade was

“No," said the coroner, and the nurse
left.

“You are not in wrv good health, Mrs. 
Kinrade."’ inquired Mr. Blackstock. “1

shall take as little time as possible and 
if at any time you feel tired or weak 
you shall have a rest.*'

Mrs. Kinrade was first asked to veri
fy the evidence given by her husband J 
the previous night about their marriage i 
in 1877.

She gave the ages of the members of j 
her family to Mr. Blackstock, who j 
went over them carefully, questioning | 
the witness in a sympathetic inaiiufr. j 
The ages of all. from Ernest, 27 years, 
down to Gertrude. 1.0 years, were cure- j 
fully enquired into.

ALWAYS MOST A F F Et T ION ATE.
Mrs. Kinrade declared that the relu- 

ti< nshij) in the home was always of the 
best and a loving affection always ex
isted between every member of the fain- |

DR. J. D. EDGAR,
Whose report on the post mortem ex

amination will be a feature to-day.

ilv and between herself and her hus-

Questioned about her son Ernest's 
marriage, six or seven years ago, Mrs. 
Kinrade said she did not consider the 
matter of any great consequence. They 
were always friendly with the son’s fam
ily. and the only objection she could 
have lmd at the time was because he 
was so young.

The witness said no other members of 
her family were married.

“Not to my knowledge," she added, 
and Mr. Blackstock immediately asked 
what this meant. Mrs. Kinrade explain
ed she was sure none of them but Ern
est were marrieiL

She said that before the engagement 
of Florence and Mr. Wright was an

nounced Mr. Wright took both girls | 
out to different places. She said there 
was no dissenting voice in the family 
against the engagement and that Wright 
was at Victoria College at the time of 
the announcement.

"You were, a family who lived pretty j 
much to yourselves?" asked he.

"Yes,” was the reply.
Mrs. Kinrade said the family were I 

aware of Florence’s 1907 musical tour ! 
t<> Goderich and got letters from her. > 
She said her daughter was away for 1 
about two weeks this time.

“Did you ever see any people who ac- j 
vontpanied her on that tour?”

“No."'
“Then your knowledge of where they j 

went and what they did was what you I 
got from your daughter?’

"Yes."
| “Was she accustomed to travelling I 
I alone?”
! "She generally went with her parents.” t 
' “Where had she been with you and 

your husband ?”
“To Atlantic City, Philadelphia, the 

| Falls and Buffalo.”
i “I am speaking of recent years. 1 sup- 
■ pose she would not go round alone at 
j the age of 18 or 20?”

“Vo-"

1 “How about the tri|>* to Atlantic 
1 City’"
j “She was with us?"

“That was the longest trip sin 
made. I gather?”

“Yes.-"
FLORENT E S TRIPS.

“Did she ever do any travelling alone, 
by herself, nftei that time?"

“1 don’t think so.”
“But you would know if she was 

a way alone?”
“She was not.”
"Then you do not know of any trip 

she made to Toronto alone?"
“She went down recently to a con-

"I am speaking Ijofore then. Before 
that you have no knowledge of her hav
ing gone to Toronto, Buffalo or other 
places alone?”

Mrs. Kinrade said she had not, with 
the exception of a concert she went to 
with her fiance, before she went to 
Richmond.

“You speak of a trip to Buffalo, when 
was that?”

"The time of the Pan-American Ex
position."

“Did you stop with friends?”
“No. I don’t remember where.”
Mr. Blackstock took the witness over 

several trips, in fact, all ‘that Florence 
had been a way on since she was old 
enough to travel. He made minute in
quiry of the mother, who gave her an
swers clearly. She said her daughter 
waa with her all the time when they 
happened to be out of town.

“Then that represents her travelling 
kill she went to Richmond ?”

"Yes."
j “She had never travelled alone until 
khen ?"

“No.”
Mr. Blackstock inquired if Miss Flor

ence was at home from the time of her

DETECTIVE
BLEAKLEY

Appointed License Inspector—Mr. 
Birr ell Bounced.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, March 12.—>îohn W. Bleak

ley, the Hamilton detective, has been 
appointed License Inspector of Hamilton. 
His apjxnntment was announced this 
morning by the Provincial Secretary, fle 
takes the position formerly held by Wm. 
Birrell. He will assume his new duties 
oji the 15th of this month.

Referring to the latter, Mr. Hanna 
said: "Mr. Birrell was at a work for 
which he was not adapted. While he 
may have had the necessary zeal for the 
i nforcement of the law. "his methods 
were such as did not bring satisfactory

“It. was not. for want of work, but for 
not knowing how."

1 lie official notice of the appointment 
ha.- l>een forwarded to Mr. Bleakley and 
Mr. BilTfll.

It is understood that the change had 
been recommended by the Hamilton 
Board of License Commissioners and by 
several citizens.

\\ hat-over may have been the real rea
son for the dismissal of Mr. Birrell from 

I the position of License Inspector, there 
i <an be no doubt that there was no pub- 
’ He demand for the cutting off of Vis offi- 
j rial head. He has had trouble with 
j some of the hotel men supposed to have 
' n pull with the party bosses, and that 

may account for it. It is to be hoped 
! Mr. Bleakley will lie able to give satis- 
i faction in a somewhat thankless posi-

DR. W. J. McNICHOL, 
ver I Whose evidence last night was con- 

| sidered of much importance.

Stratford and Goderich trip until she 
went to Richmond. Mrs. Kinrade re- 
memliered a trip her daughter took to 
Syracuse. She could not tell how long 
she was a way, but said she did not 
think it was as long as three weeks; 
possibly it was two and was in the au
tumn of 1907. She returned a couple 
of months before she went to Richmond 
and when she started for the latter 
place she went away unaccompanied.

“You were opposed to her going to 
Richmond ?”

“Yes."
“And your daughter Ethel also did 

not like her going?”
BECAUSE OF THEIR ATTACHMENT.

Mrs. Kinrade explained that the girls 
were very much attached to each other, 
and they were reluctant to part with 
her.

"C^itside of that circumstance you 
lmd no objection to her going?”

“Not to the church."
“I am talking about going to Rich

mond now,” said Mr. Blackstix'k, who 
closely questioned the witness as to the 
dates when Florence went to Virginia, 
when «lie returned, and when she made 
her second trip to Richmond, to resume 
her place in the theatre at Portsmouth.

“You and your daughter Ethel were 
much opposed* to that and attempted to 
dissuade her?”

“Yes.”
“And yet while riie did not succeed 

in getting your consent or that of your 
daughter Ethel, your husband gave his 
assent?”

(Continued on Page 11.)

Saturday Tobacce F argaiBi.
Cut T. 4 B. and OH Chum 9c.. British 

Navy 7c., Empire smoking and Bobe 
chewing 8c.. T. A B. bright plug 10c., 
King's Navy 7c., Sliamrock 3 plugs for 
25c. at. peace’s cigar store, 107 king 
street east.

ROUND-UP IS ON; 
TRAMPS, BEWARE !

Three “Gentlemen of Leisure” Sent Down by 
Magistrate Jelfs This Morning.

A determined effort is being made by 
the police to rid the city of oil unde
sirable characters, and each morning 
sees a fair sized deputation of these 
gentlemen of leisure commonly known 
^ tramps and bums gracing the pris
oners' dock at the Police Court. Sen
tences varying from two to six months 
are being dealt out, and it is evident 
that if this method is kept up, the sup
ply will run out or they will hie them
selves to fields afar and pastures new. 
Constables Cameron and Barrett got 
busy yesterday, and rounded up three 
men whose suspicious actions and dis
reputable appearance proclaimed them 
•s “gentlemen of the road.” They ap
peared before Magistrate Jelfs at the 
Police Court this morning, and all were

sent down. Edward Burke, 73 John 
street north, was first called and plead
ed not guilty. 1\ C. Cameron gave evi
dence for the Crown. "For the i«ist 
year I have not known him to do a 
day's work. He aasociaies with low 
women and drunks, and hangs around 
saloon* (from morning till night," he 
said. Further evidence was given by 
Constables Barrett and Giblis and De
tective Sayers to show that lie was a 
common vagrant.

Burke took the stand to testify on 
his own behalf, and asked for another 
chance, giving the hard times as an ex
cuse for his being out of employment. 
It was apjairent that he had liven drink
ing heavily for some time, for he was 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 
His hands trembled as though lie had 
the |>alsy, and lie was hardly able to 
speak on account of the nervous tvern- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

j THE MAN IN 
Ç OVERALLS
SdO«t>

Almost everybody you meet has a 
"theory ’ and quite a lot can tell you 
what the police should have done in the 
first place, but didn't do.

who ordered Mr. Birrell's head 
Not surely Mr. Callaghan.

In fact, I don't know what to think 
of the hotel men. Just when I am sure 
they are obeying the law and keeping 
the lid on tight, along comes some 
Johnny of a Government spy and 
catches them in the act. I don’t likt it. 
They are so easy.

Be thankful you’re not on the Kin
rade jury, sitting up all night.

After all the weather might be worse. 
March is not considered a holiday 
month anyway.

If you want a job advertise in the 
Times. It won’t cost you anything. 
Couldn’t be cheaper

Some of those newspaper cuts of Flor
ence Kinrade are a libel on the girl.

Suppose the police search you, blame 
your friend, Mr. T. J. Stewart. He may 
want tb put the cuffs on you too. Is he 
an anarchist or a tyrant?

Let us hope that Constable Smith will 
yet. have the pleasure of arresting the 
man who shot him.

Notice how Toronto snickers in its

' sleeve every time it hears of another 
Hamilton calamity, the whited sepul
chre that it is.

1 It was a Bleak lookout for Birrell.

! When a hotel man gets convicted of 
breaking the law he places another ar
gument in the mouths of the temper
ance people for the abolition of the bar. 
I wonder he doesn’t see that.

This doesn't look like Lent to me. 
Too much worry for contemplation.

Is it near time for the bear to come 
out of its hole again?

To those who would criticise Florence 
Kinrade’s testimony or behavior in the 
box, I would say, put yourself in her

A good building season would put a 
lot of workingmen and others on their 
feet again.

License Inspector Birrell has lost his 
job. Was he too zealous in the discharge 
of his duties to suit some of the bosses ?

I needn’t ask if you still sleep with 
your window open. The burglar scare 
shut all the windows as tight as a trap.

If it is not out of order, I should like 
to ask if the police ceils are any bet
ter ventilated.

Another good place to put in an even
ing is the Liberal Club? Do you ever 
go up?

I notice that the police dogs in New 
York are doing good work in running 
down criminals. Two of them caught 
three who were running away the other 
day. The dogs are muzzled, but they 
are trained to t base and jump upon the 
men and trip them up by running be

tween their legs. Chiri Smith might 
lake notice of this plan of strengthening 
his force. The dog as a policeman has 
passed the experimental stage.

While many ('anadian Tory and inde
pendent newspapers are gloating over 
the alleged coining defeat of free trade 
in Britain, Premier .Asquith laughs at 
the idea. He has beaten the tariff re
formers before, lie says, and can beat 
them again.

UP TO-DAY.

Bill For Issue of Debentures 
Being Considered.

Mayor McLaren, City Solicitor Wad
dell, Secretary Brennan of the Board 
of Works, City Treasurer Lcckic and j 
City Clerk Kent went to Toronto at I 
noon in connection with the city’s pri- ■ 
vate bill authorizing the issue of deben- j 
tures for $237,000 for roadwork and | 
the overdraft. The bill comes before j 
the Railway and Municipal Board this 
afternoon.

Fralick & Co. Make a Sensation»!
Purchase of 200 men's suits, on sale 

to-morrow at a third under price, every 
new whim of fashion embodied in these 
garments, $13 suits $8.98 ; $20 suits, 
$13.34; $15 suits, $9.98 ; $25 suits $17; 
$3.50 men’s pants, $2.50. 13 and 15 
James street north.

OPEN SHOPS.

Three Foundries Are Now Run
ning in Hamilton.

Despite the effort» of the Interna
tional Union, the moulders and their em
ployers have been unable to draw up any 
agreement that meets with the approval 
of both sides, or come to any eatisfâc- 
tory agreement. The (iurney-Tikkui 
Company took the initiative about a 
month ago. and liegan to run an open 
shop. The International Union at that 
point, ordered the men back to work, 
but few of them complied. The D. Moore 
Company opened their shop two or three 
weeks ago, and early this week Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne also opened. "They are 
all running open shops. Business is dull 
and work is being run on a small scale. 
The firms that are operating their plants 
now have >:*en men hanging around their 
places, and they believe them to be 
pickets. The firms have all the names 
of those they lielieve are doing picket 
duty. The firms are paying the old rate 
of wages, minus the bonus.

Bain & A'.ams’ Lilt.
Ripe strawberries, tomatoes. Boston 

lettuce, pineapples, Malaga grapes, Ber
muda onions, Spanish onions, celery, new 
cabbage, new potatoes, new maple syrup, 
wax means, spinach, cauliflower, cucum
ber*. mushrooms, endive, parsley, egg 
plant. Spie apples, eranlierries. Quebec 
cream, Cumenliert, Roquefort. Limburger. 
Oko. Gorgonzola. English Stilton, square 
cream, N'eufchatel. old Canadian cheese, 
oysters, haddie, ciscoes, Spanish chest
nuts and water cress.—Bain & Adams, 
89-91 King street east.______

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Kicking ceases 
comes a habit.—1

MINERS OBJECT.
Philadelphia, March 12.—The anthra

cite miners have rejected the counter 
proposition of the operators to renew 
the present agreement for three years.

The Bennett Bret. Mill.
The old Bennett Bros’, mill, comer 

of Market and Park streets, ie now 
running again and is prepared to sup- 
pis all the old brands of flour, etc. 

Vo’help when it be Highest price paid for grain. Tetu- 
"hicago Tribune. phone 1517.

"Plumber and Steamfitter" for March ; to-day 
has a picture of and a descriptive arti- gate, 
cle on Hamilton’s public comfort sta
tion on the Central Market. The seme 
publication urges the erection of an
other such station in Gore Park — an 
idea that no sane person in Hamilton 
would consider for a moment.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
AFTER INQUEST?

Everyone Asking Will There be an Arrest, or 
Will the Mystery Go Unsolved.

Will there he an arrest in the Kinrade. | night. The authorities admit that If 
murder case to-night ? 1 they cannot succeed at the coroner’s in-

\Yh;;t verdict will Coroner Anderson’s vestigation they have not a chance, 
jury return ? | On the evidence the jury to-night must

These are the questions on every lip return a verdict that Ethel Kinrade was
heard wherever peopU congre-

Thousands of people from coast to 
coast whose interest has been amused 
by this shocking crime are eagerly and 
expectantly awaiting the answer, and 
they should have it before midnight.

, There was some talk of the jury, after A meeting is to be held m the Board i , ,, ., , , ; , '
of Trade room, on Monday afternoon ! h<‘ar'"K "><• available ev.,fence to- 
at t o’clock for the purpose of forming j night, adjourning for two weeks or a 
a Business Men’s Association, to act in j month to give the police n chance to 
conjunction with the City Industrial ■ uncover something new. This will not 
Commute* in booming Hamilton. < be done. The inquest will be closed to-

murdered. The jurors have the right to 
add a rider that in their opinion such 
and such a person is the murderer, or 
that the evidence points to them. Will 
they do so?

Crown Attorney Washington thie 
morning was asked that question, and 
his reply was: “It’s hard to tell what a 
jury will do. They may name someone 
■>r say the evidence points to them, but 
that, rests with them.”

Mr. Washington to-da)r confirmed the 
statement that. FJorence Kinrade would 
not be asked to take the stand again. 

(Continued on Page 12.)


